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General 

 The European Commission presented the European Green Deal proposal (communication + 
roadmap) on 11 December 2019. 

 The European Council of 12 December 2019 confirmed the principle of climate neutrality. 

 The European Parliament on 15 January 2020 adopted a resolution supporting the Green 
Deal by a large majority. 

 The roadmap accompanying the Commission's communication gives an indicative timing of 
the expected initiatives.  

 The Commission has published the work programme for 2023. 

 

Current affairs 

 COP 27 (UNFCCC – ENB) 

 Analyses on COP27: Fleming Voetmann, Euractiv, The Guardian, The Guardian, The 
Guardian, IndustriAll, CEO, Reuters, Euractiv, The Guardian, EP, Greenpeace, Reuters, DW, 
Climate Home News, ODI, WWF, E3G, SEI, The Guardian, The Guardian, CIEL, IUCN, DW, 
Germanwatch, Think Tanks, WEF, New Climate, WUR, E3G, E3G, CAN Europe, Politico, 
Euractiv, Euractiv, The Guardian, The Guardian, IRENA, WBCSD, IEEP, Euractiv, The Guardian, 
Climate Home News, Climate Home News, Euronews, The Guardian, The Guardian, The 
Guardian, UN News, CEO, WBCSD, Commission, Climate Home News, Climate Home News.  

 What the tiny remaining carbon budget of 1.5C means for climate policy. (CarbonBrief) 

 Carbon emissions from fossil fuels will reach record levels by 2022. (The Guardian, Nature, 
CarbonBrief) 

 Timmermans: EU 2030 climate target 'can be raised to 57% now'. (Euractiv, Euronews, CLG, 
CAN Europe) 

 Humanity's ability to adapt to global warming is not unlimited, scientists warn. (Euractiv) 

 Integrating human rights into nationally determined contributions (NDCs): A toolkit for 
practitioners. (CIEL) 

 The Commission is yet to present a legislative proposal needed to introduce a potential cap 
on gas prices across the EU, while countries remain divided on the issue. (Euractiv) 

 EU electricity market reform: complete integration, not dismantle it, is the answer. 
(Leonardo Meeus) 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en#documents
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/communication-european-green-deal_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/communication-european-green-deal_en
https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-29-2019-INIT/en/pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2020-0005_EN.html
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy-documents/commission-work-programme/commission-work-programme-2023_en
https://unfccc.int/cop27
https://enb.iisd.org/sharm-el-sheikh-climate-change-conference-cop27
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/opinion/taking-a-bold-approach-to-cop-with-business-at-the-forefront/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/cop27-eu-us-push-back-on-climate-loss-and-damage-reparation-fund/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/10/54-poor-countries-in-danger-of-bankruptcy-amid-economic-climate-cop27
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/11/gas-producers-using-cop27-to-rebrand-gas-as-transitional-fuel-experts-warn
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/10/big-rise-in-number-of-fossil-fuel-lobbyists-at-cop27-climate-summit
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/10/big-rise-in-number-of-fossil-fuel-lobbyists-at-cop27-climate-summit
https://www.industriall-union.org/cop27-must-deliver-on-a-just-transition-for-all
https://corporateeurope.org/en/2022/11/over-25-more-fossil-fuel-lobbyists-last-year-flooding-crucial-cop-climate-talks
https://www.reuters.com/business/cop/cop27-sustainable-standard-setters-close-regulatory-gap-2022-11-10/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/agriculture-food/news/agribusiness-to-dominate-not-inclusive-cop27-talks-say-stakeholders/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/12/cop27-dash-for-gas-africa-energy-colonialism
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20221114IPR53801/meps-to-push-for-ambitious-outcome-at-cop27-in-egypt
https://www.greenpeace.org/international/press-release/56633/cop27-stifles-dissent-ignores-impacted-voices-puts-polluters-before-climate-justice/
https://www.reuters.com/business/cop/cop27-climate-talks-slow-progress-stokes-worry-over-final-deal-2022-11-13/
https://www.dw.com/en/germany-complains-to-egypt-over-cop27-snooping-report/a-63743183
https://www.climatechangenews.com/2022/11/13/oil-and-gas-trade-show-promotes-carbon-capture-at-cop27/
https://odi.org/en/insights/womens-economic-empowerment-the-missing-piece-in-low-carbon-plans-and-actions/
https://wwf.panda.org/es/?6868966/make-or-break-for-food-at-cop27
https://www.e3g.org/news/the-future-of-climate-finance-complementarity-of-ncqg-and-article-2-1-c/
https://www.sei.org/perspectives/accelerating-the-road-to-net-zero-regulations/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/15/impose-climate-tax-on-fossil-fuel-giants-media-groups-urge
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/nov/14/climate-focused-reform-world-bank-could-be-done-year-al-gore
https://www.ciel.org/news/un-expert-group-affirms-net-zero-is-incompatible-with-fossil-fuels-and-deforestation/
https://www.iucn.org/resources/position-paper/iucn-position-paper-unfccc-cop27
https://www.dw.com/en/energy-crisis-puts-global-climate-measures-to-the-test/a-63729426
https://www.germanwatch.org/en/87634
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document/EPRS_BRI(2022)738215
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2022/11/cop27-climate-science-priorities/
https://newclimate.org/news/urgent-need-for-regulatory-intervention-to-turn-the-tide-on-misleading-corporate-climate
https://www.wur.nl/en/newsarticle/nature-positive-food-systems-a-climate-change-safety-net.htm
https://www.e3g.org/news/cop27-can-be-the-first-big-win-for-loss-and-damage/
https://www.e3g.org/news/the-bridgetown-initiative-a-climate-and-development-plan-for-cop27/
https://caneurope.org/media-advisory-the-eu-hydrogen-rush-at-cop27-is-short-sighted-and-risks-extending-the-energy-crisis-beyond-the-eu/
https://www.politico.eu/article/eu-accused-climate-accounting-tricks-cop27/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/eu-backs-cop27-call-to-phase-down-all-fossil-fuels/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/climate-environment/news/cop27-climate-talks-inch-toward-loss-and-damage-showdown/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/15/fear-of-backsliding-on-glasgow-pledges-dominates-cop27
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/nov/15/the-guardian-view-on-cop27-this-is-no-time-for-apathy-or-complacency
https://www.irena.org/News/pressreleases/2022/Nov/New-Report-Warns-World-of-Huge-Untapped-Renewable-Energy-Potential
https://www.wbcsd.org/Overview/News-Insights/WBCSD-insights/Raising-ambition-equitable-inclusive-net-zero-transition
https://ieep.eu/news/the-biggest-climate-solution-missing-from-cop27-meat-reduction
https://www.euractiv.com/section/climate-environment/news/brazil-is-back-at-cop27-as-lula-meets-us-chinese-climate-envoys/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/16/lula-vows-to-undo-brazils-environmental-degradation-and-halt-deforestation
https://www.climatechangenews.com/2022/11/16/frans-timmermans-eu-is-open-to-loss-and-damage-fund/
https://www.climatechangenews.com/2022/11/16/lula-charms-un-climate-summit-bringing-hope-for-rainforests/
https://www.euronews.com/green/2022/11/17/with-one-day-to-go-cop27-draft-deal-still-needs-a-tremendous-amount-of-work-eu-climate-lea
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/ng-interactive/2022/nov/17/first-draft-of-cop27-text-what-it-says-and-what-it-means
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/17/un-chief-warns-of-breakdown-in-trust-with-no-deal-in-sight-at-cop27
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/18/cop27-eu-agrees-to-loss-and-damage-fund-to-help-poor-countries-recover-from-climate-disasters
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/18/cop27-eu-agrees-to-loss-and-damage-fund-to-help-poor-countries-recover-from-climate-disasters
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/11/1130732
https://www.corporateeurope.org/en/2022/11/cop27-90-sponsors-have-fossil-fuel-ties
https://www.wbcsd.org/Pathways/Built-Environment/News/COP27-Built-environment-accelerates-climate-action
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6888
https://climatechangenews.com/2022/11/17/chinas-surprise-visit-us-eu-methane-event-cooperation-cop27-g20/
https://climatechangenews.com/2022/11/17/cop27-tees-up-speed-dating-for-climate-investment-deals/
https://www.carbonbrief.org/guest-post-what-the-tiny-remaining-1-5c-carbon-budget-means-for-climate-policy/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/10/carbon-emissions-from-fossil-fuels-will-hit-record-high-in-2022-climate-crisis
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-03657-w
https://www.carbonbrief.org/analysis-global-co2-emissions-from-fossil-fuels-hit-record-high-in-2022/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/timmermans-eus-2030-climate-goal-can-now-be-increased-to-57/
https://www.euronews.com/green/2022/11/15/not-backtracking-eu-climate-chief-announces-updated-emissions-goal-at-cop27
https://www.corporateleadersgroup.com/news/clg-europe-rapid-reaction-eus-nationally-determined-contribution-2030-climate-target-increase
https://caneurope.org/eus-announcement-to-increase-emissions-reduction-is-still-far-off-track-to-limit-temperature-rise-to-1-5c/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/climate-environment/news/humanitys-capacity-to-adapt-to-global-heating-is-not-limitless-scientists-warn/
https://www.ciel.org/reports/integrating-human-rights-in-nationally-determined-contributions/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy/news/brussels-kicks-gas-price-cap-proposal-down-the-road-amid-growing-frustration-in-eu-capitals/
https://energypost.eu/eu-electricity-market-reform-completing-not-dismantling-the-integration-is-the-answer/


 The European Green Deal three years on: acceleration, erosion, fragmentation? A briefing. 
(IFRI) 

 Four ways to step up environmental ambitions during the Swedish EU presidency. (SEI) 

 Solar and wind sector concerned about 'daft' EU licensing rules. (Euractiv) 

 Thermal energy storage in concentrating solar power plants: An overview of European and 
North American R&D projects. An article. 

 Electricity giants, manufacturers and NGOs to von der Leyen: speed up the phase-out of 
fossil fuel boilers (ECOS)  

 Overhyping hydrogen as a fuel threatens net-zero targets. (Nature) 

 EU carbon market negotiations get stuck in quagmire. (Euractiv) 

 Time to agree on EU emissions trading scheme and carbon border adjustment mechanism 
that will benefit climate and support industrial transformation. (ECOS) 

 A study on extending the regulation's provisions on power sector methane emissions 
beyond EU borders. (CAN Europe) 

 Time to stop counting forest biomass as 'renewable energy'. (Mary S. Booth) 

 NGOs respond to Industrial Emissions Directive proposals. (Carbon Market Watch) 

 Activists rejoice at Berlin's departure from controversial energy treaty. (Euractiv) 

 EU must exit Energy Charter Treaty to protect climate ambition. (Olivier De Schutter) 

 Time for the EU to exit the Energy Charter Treaty. (E3G) 

 Investor-state disputes involving EU member states: State of play. An analysis. 

 Commission speeds up green household heat, but forgoes large-scale systems. (Euractiv) 

 Boost for German heat pump manufacturers as industrial policy meets climate action. 
(Euractiv) 

 Berlin creates special electricity price subsidy for heat pumps. (Euractiv) 

 Berlin startup wants to wrap houses in a 'second skin' as heating costs soar. (Reuters) 

 Europe's heatwaves: How to keep buildings sustainably cool? A new report. (EEA) 

 Five reasons why we don't like zero-emission buildings - as proposed by EU member states. 
(ECOS) 

 Review of the Construction Products Regulation. A briefing. 

 How to secure a resilient and responsible supply of critical metals. (Transport & 
Environment) 

 How the EU wants to win the global race for critical raw materials. (Euractiv) 

 A false right to repair - new EU rules on smartphones ignore key needs for a real repair 
revolution. (ECOS) 

 The potential of digitalisation to promote a circular economy in the water sector. An article. 

 The role of reuse in a circular economy for plastics. (WWF) 

 EU draft packaging reuse targets meet a barrage of criticism from industry. (Euractiv) 

 Recycling key to future battery production, say CEO and vice-president EU bank. (Euractiv) 

 Commission proposes new Euro 7 standards to reduce pollutant emissions from vehicles and 
improve air quality. (Commission, Euractiv, Transport & Environment) 

 Switching to electric vehicles alone will not solve urban transport problems, says Portuguese 
minister. (Euractiv) 

 Running a truck on e-diesel costs 47% more than its battery-electric counterpart. (Transport 
& Environment, Transport & Environment) 

 Tolling: the highway to green freight traffic. (Transport & Environment) 

 After palm oil, activists seek ban on soybean oil for use in biofuels (Euractiv) 

 Further reduction in ozone depleting substances. A briefing. 

 Digital Services Act. A briefing. 

 MEPs vote to include energy measures in national recovery plans. (EP, SolarPower Europe) 

 Five policies for a just transition to the green collar workforce. (Deloitte) 

https://www.ifri.org/en/publications/briefings-de-lifri/european-green-deal-three-years-acceleration-erosion-fragmentation
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/opinion/four-ways-to-step-up-environmental-ambitions-during-swedens-eu-presidency/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy/news/solar-wind-industry-worried-about-daft-eu-permitting-rules/
https://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/15/22/8570/htm
https://ecostandard.org/news_events/electricity-giants-manufacturers-and-ngos-to-von-der-leyen-accelerate-the-phase-out-of-fossil-fuel-boilers-2/
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-03693-6
https://www.euractiv.com/section/emissions-trading-scheme/news/negotiations-on-eu-carbon-market-stuck-in-quagmire/
https://ecostandard.org/news_events/time-to-agree-on-an-eu-emissions-trading-system-and-a-carbon-border-adjustment-mechanism-that-work-for-the-climate-and-support-industrial-transformation/
https://caneurope.org/report-on-extension-of-provisions-under-the-regulation-on-methane-emissions-in-the-energy-sector-outside-eu-borders/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/biomass/opinion/time-to-stop-counting-forest-biomass-as-renewable-energy/
https://carbonmarketwatch.org/2022/11/14/european-peoples-party-fail-people-and-climate-in-in-its-proposals-for-the-industrial-emissions-directive/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy/news/activists-rejoice-as-berlin-announces-exit-from-controversial-energy-treaty/
https://www.euronews.com/green/2022/11/15/view-the-eu-must-abandon-the-energy-charter-treaty-to-protect-climate-ambition
https://www.e3g.org/news/time-for-the-eu-to-exit-the-energy-charter-treaty/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document/EPRS_IDA(2022)738216
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/eu-executive-accelerates-green-household-heat-forgoes-large-scale-systems/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/boost-for-germanys-heat-pump-makers-as-industrial-policy-meets-climate-action/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/berlin-to-create-dedicated-electricity-price-subsidy-for-heat-pumps/
https://www.reuters.com/article/ukraine-crisis-germany-energy-idAFL1N32A1G1
https://www.eea.europa.eu/highlights/europes-heatwaves-how-to-keep
https://ecostandard.org/news_events/five-reasons-why-we-dont-like-zero-emissions-buildings-as-proposed-by-eu-member-states/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document/EPRS_BRI(2022)734692
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/how-to-secure-resilient-and-responsible-supply-of-critical-metals/
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/how-to-secure-resilient-and-responsible-supply-of-critical-metals/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/how-the-eu-plans-to-win-the-global-race-for-critical-raw-materials/
https://ecostandard.org/news_events/a-fake-right-to-repair-new-eu-smartphone-rules-set-to-overlook-main-needs-for-a-real-repair-revolution/
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/14/22/3722/htm
https://www.worldwildlife.org/publications/wwf-position-the-role-of-reuse-in-a-circular-economy-for-plastics
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/eus-draft-reuse-targets-for-packaging-meets-barrage-of-criticism-from-industry/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/interview/recycling-key-to-future-of-battery-manufacturing-say-ceo-and-eu-bank-vice-president/
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_22_6495
https://www.euractiv.com/section/electric-cars/news/eu-tightens-road-vehicle-pollution-standards-ahead-of-electric-switch/
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/eu-commission-prioritises-automaker-profits-in-historic-failure-to-reduce-toxic-pollution-from-cars-and-trucks/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/electric-cars/news/shift-to-electric-vehicles-will-not-solve-urban-transport-woes-says-portuguese-minister/
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/running-a-truck-on-e-diesel-costs-47-more-than-its-battery-electric-counterpart/
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/running-a-truck-on-e-diesel-costs-47-more-than-its-battery-electric-counterpart/
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/e-fuels-in-trucks-criticisms-debunked/
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/tolling-the-highway-to-green-trucking/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/biofuels/news/after-palm-oil-activists-aim-at-banning-soy-oil-for-use-in-biofuels/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document/EPRS_BRI(2022)734694
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document/EPRS_BRI(2021)689357
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20221107IPR49607/meps-vote-to-include-energy-measures-in-national-recovery-plans
https://www.solarpowereurope.org/press-releases/me-ps-vote-to-include-re-power-eu-measures-in-national-recovery-plans
https://foreignpolicy.com/sponsored/five-policies-for-a-just-transition-to-the-green-collar-workforce/


 NextGenerationEU: an underused facility? (Bruegel) 

 Five years of the European Pillar of Social Rights: from principles to concrete action for a 
strong social Europe. (Commission) 

 A sustainable future for Ukraine - the new Marshall Plan. (Various authors) 

 Companies must play a key role in the green transition. A new study. (ILO) 

 Sustainable economy: Parliament approves new reporting rules for multinationals (EP, ESG 
Today) 

 EU member states fight over scope of due diligence directive. (Euractiv) 

 Companies in conflict zones must take responsibility for their actions. (Heidi Hautala) 

 Comparing European models of corporate governance. (Accountancy Europe) 

 EU financial watchdogs launch investigation into 'greenwashing'. (Euractiv, ESMA) 

 Corporate greenwashing: will lawsuits and new rules close the gap between promises and 
reality? (Isabel Sutton) 

 Marketers promote industry standards to combat greenwashing. (Euractiv) 

 Just Transition Finance Tool for banking and investment activities. (LSE) 

 Climate crisis calls for systemic change in finance. A new study. (University of Sussex) 

 Aligning finance with climate goals? A new study. (New Climate Institute) 

 Global outlook on financing for sustainable development 2023. A new report from the OECD. 

 BlackRock, Vanguard and Deutsche Bank are among the companies still financing 
deforestation, a new report shows. (Euronews)  

 Gender, climate and finance: How financial institutions can support a gender-just transition. 
(UNEPFI) 

 A 'Paris Agreement' for nature needed at COP15, say architects of climate deal. (The 
Guardian, Euronews) 

 Biodiversity: Stricter measures against wildlife trade. (Commission, WWF) 

 Protecting biodiversity is protecting the Paris Agreement. (UN News) 

 Biodiversity: MEPs reiterate call for more global ambition. (EP) 

 Mapping out space for nature-positive renewables. (META) 

 "Fit for 55": preliminary agreement with ambitious targets for carbon removal in land use, 
land use change and forestry sector. (Council, EP, Commission, Euractiv) 

 Nature restoration: contributions to tackling climate change. (IEEP) 

 Commission plans for carbon agriculture leave important questions unanswered. (Euractiv, 
Carbon Market Watch) 

 Arc 2020 on Commission communication on fertilisation. 

 Commission temporarily re-approves glyphosate without member states' consent. (Euractiv) 

 Pesticides regulation too important to delay. (Arc2020, PAN Europe) 

 Methane emissions from 15 meat and dairy farms match EU's (The Guardian) 

 Food companies' plans for 1.5C climate target fall short, say campaigners (The Guardian) 

 How long will we continue to feed a broken food system? (Faustine Bas-Defossez) 

 African sun: Why solar and not gas offers the continent the best economic opportunities in 
the transition. (Carbon Tracker, The Guardian) 

 WWF and UNDP launch Alliance for a Just Energy Transformation. (WWF) 

 Vulnerable countries publish wish list for climate spending. (Climate Home News) 

 New research: Africa could save hundreds of thousands of lives through measures to reduce 
air pollution and prevent climate change. (SEI) 

 Deadly rains in West Africa by 2022 '80 times more likely' due to climate change. 
(CarbonBrief) 

 How to attract private finance for climate projects in developing countries. (Marilyn Waite) 
 

https://www.bruegel.org/comment/nextgenerationeu-underused-facility
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6895
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/opinion/a-sustainable-future-for-ukraine-the-new-marshall-plan/
https://www.ilo.org/global/about-the-ilo/newsroom/news/WCMS_861176/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20221107IPR49611/sustainable-economy-parliament-adopts-new-reporting-rules-for-multinationals
https://www.esgtoday.com/eu-lawmakers-adopt-corporate-sustainability-reporting-rules/
https://www.esgtoday.com/eu-lawmakers-adopt-corporate-sustainability-reporting-rules/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/economy-jobs/news/eu-member-states-fight-over-scope-of-due-diligence-directive/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/economy-jobs/opinion/businesses-in-conflict-zones-must-take-responsibility-for-their-actions/
https://accountancyeurope.eu/publications/comparing-european-corporate-governance-models/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/eu-financial-watchdogs-launch-fact-finding-dive-into-greenwashing/
https://www.esma.europa.eu/press-news/esma-news/esas-launch-joint-call-evidence-greenwashing
https://energypost.eu/corporate-greenwashing-will-court-cases-and-new-rules-close-the-gap-between-promises-and-reality/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/digital/news/marketers-promote-industry-standards-to-combat-greenwashing/
https://www.lse.ac.uk/granthaminstitute/publication/just-transition-finance-tool-for-banking-and-investing-activities/
https://www.sussex.ac.uk/business-school/news-and-events/news?id=59342
https://newclimate.org/resources/publications/making-finance-consistent-with-climate-goals
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/finance-and-investment/global-outlook-on-financing-for-sustainable-development-2023_fcbe6ce9-en
https://www.euronews.com/green/2022/11/10/blackrock-vanguard-and-deutsche-bank-among-firms-still-financing-deforestation-new-report-
https://www.unepfi.org/themes/climate-change/gender-climate-and-finance-how-financial-institutions-can-support-a-gender-just-transition/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/16/paris-agreement-architects-urge-leaders-to-reach-deal-at-cop15-biodiversity-talks-aoe
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/16/paris-agreement-architects-urge-leaders-to-reach-deal-at-cop15-biodiversity-talks-aoe
https://www.euronews.com/green/2022/11/16/the-paris-agreement-was-a-milestone-for-global-warming-do-we-need-a-similar-deal-to-protec
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6538
https://www.wwf.eu/wwf_news/media_centre/?8075941/Commission-boosts-fight-against-wildlife-trafficking-ahead-of-crucial-international-meeting
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/11/1130677
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/agenda/briefing/2022-11-21/20/biodiversity-meps-to-reiterate-call-for-increased-global-ambition
https://meta.eeb.org/2022/11/15/mapping-out-space-for-nature-positive-renewables/
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https://www.arc2020.eu/eu-fertilizer-industry-wins-big-in-commission-communication/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/agriculture-food/news/commission-to-temporarily-re-approve-glyphosate-without-member-states-go-ahead/
https://www.arc2020.eu/pesticide-regulation-too-important-to-delay-civil-society-orgs/
https://www.pan-europe.info/resources/letters/2022/11/29-ngos-european-organic-movement-beekeepers-and-ibma-biocontrol
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/15/methane-emissions-meat-dairy-companies
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/12/food-firms-plans-15c-climate-target-fall-short-campaigners-aoe
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https://www.climatechangenews.com/2022/11/10/vulnerable-nations-publish-climate-spending-wish-lists/
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Activities 

 2022-11-06 – 2022-11-18 | COP 27 (UNFCCC – ENB) 

 2022-11-21 | A just energy transition 

 2022-11-21 | Webinar | Green Deal - Big Deal for youth? 

 2022-11-28 | Online | Community-led initiatives and the European Green Deal 

 2022-11-29 | Hybrid | Front-of-pack labelling reform - Is it fit for the future? 

 2022-11-29 | Hybrid | The EU Methane Regulation after RePowerEU - How energy security 
and methane action go hand in hand 

 2022-11-29 | Webinar | Sustainable finance and investment in industrial decarbonisation 

 2022-11-29 – 2022-12-02 | Sustainable Future Summit 

 2022-11-30 | Welke competenties voor een winnend team? Kansen voor jongeren | Quelles 
compétences pour une équipe gagnante ? Opportunités pour les jeunes 

 2022-12-06 | Accelerating transitions to build an open strategic autonomy of Europe 

 2022-12-06 – 2022-12-08 | Online | World Circular Economy Forum 2022 

 2022-12-07 – 2022-12-19 | COP 15 (CBD – ENB) 

 2022-12-07 | Online | EU Energy transition - What role for critical raw materials? 

 2022-12-08 | Hybrid | A global roadmap for an inclusive circular economy 

 2022-12-08 – 2022-12-09 | Hybrid | A just transition beyond growth? 

 2022-12-13 – 2022-12-14 | Annual High Level Expert Forum for Sustainable Finance (HLEF) 

 2022-12-14 | ENgage Workshop – Enhancing environmental protection through standards 
 

Commission documents 

 2022-11-22 | European Semester autumn package 

 2022-11-30 | Circular economy package II - Proposal for a Regulation on substantiating 
environmental claims using the product/ organisation environmental footprint methods 
(green claims) / - Policy framework for bio-based, biodegradable and compostable plastics / 
- Review of the Packaging and packaging waste Directive to reinforce the essential 
requirements for packaging and establish EU level packaging waste prevention measures 
and targets / - Carbon removal certification 

 

This briefing has been compiled by the FRDO-CFDD secretariat. The selection does not bind the members of the FRDO-CFDD 

in any way.  
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